Intellectual capital and bank branches’ efficiency: an integrated study
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ABSTRACT

Purpose – This study aims to investigate the association between intellectual capital (IC) and bank efficiency of Taiwanese bank branches.

Design/methodology/approach – This study manually collects sample data from 107 non-public financial reports of the bank branches of Taiwan Business Bank Company Limited. As this study concerns bank branches, this study uses questionnaires related to IC to measure the implementation of IC at branch level. This study employs data envelopment analysis (DEA) models (BCC, EBM and Boot BCC) to identify bank branches’ efficiency. This study uses partial least square-based structural equation modelling analysis to assess the impact of IC and bank efficiency.

Findings – Result reveals that relational capital (RC) significantly and negatively impacts bank efficiency. Findings also imply that human capital (HC) and structural capital (SC) do not contribute to bank efficiency in Taiwan.

Practical implications – Spending effort in building relationships with customers diverts banks’ resources. More inputs that are used may not be converted to outputs immediately. Bank branches should focus on enhancing their service quality to attract customers to use the facilities provided by branches.

Originality/value – To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this empirical study is the first to examine the association between IC and bank branches’ efficiency in Taiwan by integrating primary and secondary data. For IC components, this study conducts a survey by designing the questionnaires related to IC to assess the implementation of IC at bank branches in Taiwan. In terms of efficiency, this study uses bank financial data and DEA models to identify bank branches’ efficiency.
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